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FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF P'-SPACES 
A.I. VEKSLER, Leningrad 
Abstract: A topological space T i s said to be P-apace 
(reap . P'-space) i f f t 6 int E (reap , t e cl int E) for any 
t € T and G^-se t E a t . N. Onuchic C1.3 - K. I seki C23 theorem 
s ta tes that T i s P-space i f f a pointwise l imit of any sequen-
ces of real-valued continuous functions on T i s a real-valued 
continuous function on T. In th^s paper there are given the 
functional character i s t i cs of P -spaces* 
Key words; P-space, P-point, P ' -point , P'-space, upper 
(lower) semicontinuous function* 
AMS; 54G10, 54G99, 54C30 Ref. I.; 3.961 
All the considered spaced are supposed to be completely 
regular. We r e c a l l that a point t * T i s a P-point L3JfL41, 
i f f t e int E for any G ^ - s e t E a t . A space T i s P-space i f f 
any point in T i s a P-point. A point t e T i s a P'-point 153 
i f f t c c l int E for any G ^ - s e t E-.it. A space T i s P'-space 
i f f any point i n T i s a P ' -po int . 
P -spaces have a good deal of s i gn i f i cant proper t i e s . 
For ins tance , in any P - space , any meager s e t i s nowhere den-
se and a non-empty open set cannot be covered by a family of 
X ^ nowhere dense s e t s . I f B i s compact P'-space and the 
weight of B i s & \t then B containa P-points . The mo3t im-
portant case of compact p'-space i s (JN\N; the correspond-
ing r e s u l t s for ( i N \ N were obtained by I . I . Parovichenko 
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L61 and W. RudinC71. Some topological characteristics of 
P'-spaces were studied in C5-U Besides inC 51 using proper-
t i e s of the vector lattice C(B), some characteristics of a 
compact P'-space B were presented. 
Note that the class of P'-spaces i s much wider than 
the one of F-spaees. Any compact P-space i s f in i te , where-
as a l l (&DND (for discrete D), a l l one-point compactifi-
cations eoD of uncountable discrete D, al l (ST\T (for lo -
cally compact, realcompact, but not compact T), a l l the boun-
daries of zero-sets in compact F-spaces (in particular a l l 
nowhere dense zero-sets in basically disconnected compact 
spaces) are compact P'-spaces* 
Let f be an extended real-valued function on T# Let 
r. i n(t) =*sup inf f ( t ' ) 
m i n G(t) t'€G(t) 
**.~(t) * *** SUP * ( t ' ) 
m a x G(t) t'€G(t) 
(where {<Kt)} i s the family of a l l the open neighbourhoods 
of the point t)# A function f i s said to be lower (upper) 
semi continuous i f f f -* fmin (resp. f » ^max**
 f i s normally 
lower (upper) semi continuous i f f f * ^max^min ^reaP* £ * 
* (fmin>max)-
Theorem. For any completely regular space T the fo l -
lowing conditions are equivalent: 
1) T i s P'-space* 
2) i f 4fn"i i s a sequence of real-valued continuous 
functions on T and f i s i t s pointwise l imit, then 
(fmax}min* f * (fmin)max; 
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3) i f 4 f n $ i s an increasing (reap, decreasing) s e -
quence of real-valued continuous functions, then i t s point-
wise limit f i s a normally lower (reap, upper) semicontinu-
ous function. 
Proof. 2) —-> 3) . Let f ( t ) = lim fR(t) and itn\ia in -
creasing. Then f ( t ) = sup f n ( t ) and f i s lower semicontinu-
ous Ccf. t83) f i . e . f » fmin. It means t f ^ - ) ^ tmXn - f; 
2) implies ^tmGX)min = f. Therefore 3) holds. 
3) »-> i ) # Let us suppose that T is not a p'-space» In 
virtue of L51 there is a nowhere dense zero-set S# Let E « 
- P. i Gn: n c N } , where GR are open and decreasingf and 
tQ€ E. Then let us construct a sequence *£fn$ of increas-
ing continuous functions on T such that 
fn(T\Gn) =41? , f n ( t 0 ) * 0 and 0 . 4 f n ( t ) ^ l ( t € f ) * 
Let f ( t ) * lim f n ( t ) . Then f(tQ) « 0, f ( T M ) -* i l l , but 
Cfmax)min(t) * * *>r any t€ T. It means ( f m a x > M l l ^ *• 
! )« .> 2) . Let T be a P'-space, f ( t ) * lim f n ( t ) . Let us 
f ix up a point t i T . Then 
V e > 0 3 n0e HF V n * n 0 3 Gn(t) V t eGn(t) T f n ( t ' ) ^ f ( t ) + 6 3 , 
Let GQ = int O -l Gn(t)$ : ne N. Since t i s a P '-point, then 
t e c l G0 and f n ( t ' j £ f ( t ) • e for a l l n£ nQ, t ' « GQ# 
It means f ( t ' ) * f ( t ) u and fmax(t ' , A f ( t ) * e • 
Since (fmax>min
( t ) » gup} i n j ^ f ^ l t ' ) and t « cl G0, then 
G ( t ) n G > 0 and inf f m e J t ' ) . 4 f ( t ) • e . It implies 
0 t '€G ( t ) max 
( W m i n ( t ) * f ( t ) * * and I t ^ ^ M ^ t M . l t ^ ^ ^ t . 
Likewise, (^mi^max-^* x t » e a n s 2^ holds. 
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